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The

Speakers Bureau,

under the

sponsorship of Miss Agnes Frick, was

organized for the purpose of giving
actual

speaking

experience

to

its

members. It hopes to do this by vol

•

1, 1945.

•
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Mythical State Grid Title At Stake

unteering to help with the speech ac

tivities of various organizations and

with contests involving the schools.
The

officers

are:

Shirley

Harold

Whiting,

NOTRE DAME PLAYS
HOST TO FANS

CENTRAL'S "A" AND "B" SQUAD CHEERLEADERS

Clark,

president; Naomi Barcus, vice presi
dent;

secretary

RILEY RATED AS TOP PREP

treasurer; Gary Aretz, publicity man

GRID SQUAD IN STATE

Books For Russia

best

ager.

The Central Beai;s, voted the ninth

Books

for Russia

are

still

team

in

the

state

by

United

Press sports writers, will tussle with

being

the South Side Kids from Riley, who

collected by the Handy Andy club.

are

currently rated by these same

The drive is to close soon and all

writers as the Hoosier's top eleven at

contribu'tions as soon as possible.

afternoon with the kickoff slated for

Centralians are asked to bring their

the Notre Dame stadium on Saturday

two o'clock.
Coach

Library Meetings Changed

"Spike"

Kelly's

Wildcat'S

boast a seven-game winning streak:

The regular meeting of the library

but have had two narrow squeaks,

staff has been changed from Friday

one against Washington, 6-0, and the

morning to Thursday morning.

other

The Library reports that a book en

against

LaPorte,

6-2.

The

Bruins' record is not so impressive

titled "The Nature of the Beast" has

unless you look to the tie with Wash

been lost. Please return this book to

ington and consider that they lost by

the library.

only one point to Male of Louisville:

champs

of

mighty

Dinner To Be Served

Kentucky,

adverse

playing

fur the Bears.

The cafeteria reports that dinner

and

undei;

conditiont<

This is THE game of the season a�

will be served there on November 13,

the winner of this grid. struggle wiU

the dinner, the menu, and the price

the Conference and will play a post

of the paper. At the Open House din

Division champ for the N.I. H.S.C.

the night of openhouse. The time of

be on top of the Eastern Division of

will be announced in the next issue

ner

the

Amigo Club

season

will assist in

ushering etc. as their project for the
�chool.

Prize Offered By P. T. A.
The P. T. A.'s membership drive b
still on. Memberships may be pur
chased through Home Room pres!
dents. A prize ·will be given to the

i"
home room turning in the most merr
bcrships.

Top row, "A" Squad: Pot Bohm, Mary Salkeld, Janice Salkeld, George Nusshart, Juanita Clark, Jackie Givens
(captain). Bottom row, "B" Squad: Marilyn Moore, Phyllis Roberts, Mary Lee Kabay, Dottie Rasler and Eleanor
Monhout (captain). Mr. H. H. Blanchard, whoj ls not shown, is sponsor of the cheerleaders. Cheerleaders are chosen
in May for the following school year. Candidates are given instruction for two weeks priOJ:t to tryouts.

"PILGRIM'S PROGRESS" ON
PROGRAM FOR OPEN HOUSE
The

which is composed of the members of
these three science clubs. Officers
Richard
are
They
chosen.
were
Rhems, president, and Joyce
secretary-treasurer.

Raih.

"Pil

Casaday requests that students treat

represents

the

journey of a soul through life and

the pitfalls which must be overcome

A

Monday

morning was held primarily to finish

the details for the 12A dance to be
held Saturday night. The dance, "The

Autumn Shuffle," is open to all stu

dents. It will be held in the school

gym.

Pliable

of

and

Obstinate

Despond"

(really

from

which

Helpful rescues him. Next he meets

tells him he must go on. He arrives

is admitted by Goodwill.
He stnrts

It was recently announced by Miss

Bertille Hindelang

that her typing

III and stenography III classes have
completed 4,500 envelopes for the St.

Joseph County Tuberculosis League.
These envelopes will be used to send

out information concerning the An
nual Christmas Sale.

Art And Science Displays
Displays in the main hall this week

down the Straight and

Narrow and spends some time at the

Interpreter's house. Leaving there he
sees a cross and at the sight of it his

burden

drops

from

his

shoulders.

Here also angels appear and forgive
his sins.

He next reaches the Palace Beau

tiful

Envelopes Typed

Roop's

sewing

eral lamp shades. A venetian blind
The donars

where

Prudence,

Piety

and

Charity give him the armor of pray
er. Continuing his journey he over

takes another pilgrim, Faithful, who
tells him of his journeys. They jour

ney together to Vanity Fair, where
they

are

tempted

and

Faithful

is

burned at the stake for not yielding.
Pilgrim

escapes

and

together

with

Hopeful, finally makes his way to the

Celestial City.

SENIOR A's SPONSOR DANCE
The senior A class is sponsoring a

$15.00

__

S. P. U. R. Club

______

50.00

19.50

Auy further donations will be wel

comed.

Aeronautical Opportunities

The aeronautics classes of Central's

vocational branch have been resumed
this year. Mr. S. M. Pierce, a former
instructor,

holds

morning

aeronautical classes in rooms 26 and

27.

Apple Week.

dance will continue until 11:30 P. M.

All students are invited to the dance.

of and they will be out to get the

care

of

wounded and disabled.

our

To pay off and provide benefits

for 8,000,000 veterans to be dis

5. To keep the lid on price infla
tion.

Our

Army

and

Navy

must

be

since they were tied in the last min

to be keyed up for this contest like

never before. Probable starting line
ups:

RILEY

CENTRAL

Voynovich

LE

Hepler

LT

Christen

Zhiss

LG

Spencer

Anderson

Rine

c

Pasman

Jensen

RG

Somers

Wensifs

RT

Merriman

Udvardi

RE

Mabry

Roytek

Hartman

QB
LB

Deranek

White

Tompas

RB

White

Flowers

throughout the world. Surplus troops

FB

Nawrot

wounded

AMENDMENTS DEFEATED

until

order

is

restored

will be returned to this country. The
need

hospitalization.

Victory Loan dollars must

The

pay for

these immediate needs.

Victory bonds and stamps are on

sale at Central in the book store.

The proposed amendments to the

Student Council constitution were of
ficially defeated by the home rooms
The

amendment

to

permit

school

clubs in the council received twenty

one votes and nineteen against; the

dent; Don Metros, vice president; Dan

terms to one semested was defeated

nance be an important field of work.

treasurer.

sixteen

mechanisms of the aircraft engines.

Bob Lindgren, secretary; Joan Sea

auto

maintenance
factor

in

has

past

years, so will aeronautical mainte
At present the class is learning the

Central has the largest aeronautical

engine course in the state. Of the

larger

engines

there

are

the

1200

401 - Eugene

Paskiet,

Opoczewske,

secretary;

Evelyn

Michel,

Merley

Meller,

Claytens,

president;

vice

president;

Phyllis

Ainsworth,

417

president;

president;

-

Bob

Mary Ellen

Makielski, secretary.

the P-38, P-39, P-40, and P-51.

men Redding, secretary. 10-Paulinc

The

used

in

the

Curtiss

Observation

plane. The 550 H.P. Pratt and Whit

ney engines are used in the recon

the ·senators'

by twenty-two votes,

only receiving

votes in favor

9-Eugene Ryan, president; Way

32-Lou J. Hood, president;

man, secretary-treasurer.

vice president;

tary-treasurer.

Floria

vice

president;

Dorothy

secretary-treasurer.

Stelezer,

president; Pat Bohm, vice president;

pre,sident;

Football, Central

planes

for

the

aeronautics

an L-2 Tailorcraft liaison plane, and
Mr. Pierce was a Naval instructor

of airplane

Chicago for
war.

engine

maintenance

i!l

three years during the

Odell, secre

14-Bill Balok,

Library Staff Meeting,

three

36-David

Vlahekis, president; Luella Disbrow,

Yates, vice president; Barbara Stoops,

have

Jean

Sharp, president; Irving Margowsky,

will be studied.

will

Only

Racine, vice president; Robert Holde

Pat Brannan, secretary-treasurer.

Central

it.

rooms, were necessary to defeat eith

naissance blimps and trainer planes.

At a later date the entire aircraft

of

er bill.

403 - George

the B-24 Liberator bomber; and the

smaller 12 cylinder Ranger engine is

decrease

ver, treasurer.

Miller, vice

engine used in

to

eighteen, or one-third, of the home

1200 H.P., 14 cylinder engine used in
Allison high power

proposal

dent; Mary Ellen Bill, vice president;

Catherine Megan, secretary.

debakers and used in the B-17; the

presi

402-Bill Ludders, presi

H. P. Wright engine, made by Stu

be purchased for 50c a person. The

in connection with

Against Washington, Central showed

the stuff that great teams are made

been an important

As

which is this week featuring a dis
apples

The Wildcats are a big, powerful

HOME ROOM OFFICERS

courses.

a P-47 Thunderbolt.

tickets to the "Autumn Shuffle" may

play of

rels that go with it.

are urged to enroll in these beneficial

Dick Van's orchestra will play. The

now's classes and the science display

To

Junior and senior boys and girls

bit of art work by Mr. Bert Trott

ning at 8:30 P. M. in the gymnasium.

guarding

Germany and Japan.

maintained

Naval

of

<'harged by next July.

classes: a P-40 Cw·tiss pursuit plane,

Miss Lois Marshall's classes, an exhi

To pay bills for munitions still

unpaid.

4.

__________

dance to be held this Saturday eve

include an Arts and Crafts exhibit by

1.

are:

Amigo Club

Parent-Teachers Assn. 10.00

Straight and Narrow Path, here he

meeting

Miss

represents the soul) journey, of his

at the Wicked Gate that leads to the

Senior

by

Girls' Athletic Assn.

the fall and spring.

The

made

before the goal of Heaven is reached.

courage him and then Evangelist who

To Hold "Autumn Shuffle"

go:

the

really

The

and are also able to attend the Indi

ana Science Academy which meets in

gh·e

ute by Washington. The Bears seem

for

story

symbols.

Worldly Wiseman who tries to dis

to

activities

crown. Thus both squa.ds. will

everything for this game and the lall

must be met. In brief this money will

pay

whole

are

ries

is

achieved. The goal of $11,000,000,000

3.

characters

participate

eligible

championship and the mythical state

Southsiders this Saturday, especially

and a picture are yet to be hung.

the

"Slough

are

From contributions the committee

Loan

ber 29 through December 8. This loan

cost

club meets two or three times a year.
science

Western

is to pay for the victory that has been

the

characteristics) who leave him at the

all

and attractive spot in our building.

Victory

pay

by

in

juvinated and made into a pleasant

National

2. To

honorary members if they< have a B

members

At last, by means of donations from

The

scheduled for the period from Octo

class, slip covers, a lamp and sev

the greatest allegories ever written.

average in their science course. This
Honorary

teacher's

An allegorical play is one in which

of sin on his back and accompanied

may

lady

in-charge has purchased new drape

become

science

the

it in that manner. The play is one of

Science Academy, students who are
in

sometime

various clubs, the room has been re

Bunyon's

starting from home with his burden

interested

For

grim's Progress" in assemblies next

present

the

The story tells of Christian's (who

Besides the members of the Junior

the

by "$pike" Kelly and hi& .staff of
able assistants - but so is Central.

National Victory Loan

rest room has needed its face lifted.

will

and

TEACHERS' REST ROOl\1
IS "DRESSED UP''

Glee

Club

Barnstormers

week and for Open House. This play

On October 23, 1945, the Chemistry
Club, Junior Walton League and Jun
ior Audubon League met to form the
Academy,
Science
Junior Central

against

team and they are smartly coached

is of religious significance and Mr.

Academy Office1·si Elected

game

15-Lorraine Hes, president; Jean

secretary

treasurer.
Frilow,

25 - Bar!ltm,

vice

president;

Brzeziwski, secretary-treasurer. 30-

Robert Pendl, president; Robert Sel

Library, 8:35 A. M.________ Nov. l
vs.

2:00 P. M.___ "_____________ Nov. 3

lers, vice president; Florence Regard,

"Autumn ShuJJle,"

dent;

Student Council,

secretary.

Pat

31-Dave
Barber,

Brown, presi

vice

president;

Jean Hammen, secretary-treasurer.

Riley;

Notre Dame Stadium,

Gymnasium, 8:30 P. M.____ Nov. 3
Room 315, 8:35 A. M.----�-Nov. 5

1
I..

THE

I

The Interlude
Founded in

1901

INTERLUDE
Dear Verie:
'
Charlie Budd is still looking for

Verie Sauer Says:

When you s�e
following
another

what

pair

He hasn't asked me yet.

long line of girls

�

appears

to

be

Verie.

just

of tapered pants and

So

sharp reindeer sweater, it will prob
Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School,
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office-The Interlude Room,
Central Junior-Senior High School.
Yearly subscription price, $1.65; per
copy, lOc, except commencement issue.

ably be Bob Minkler, preceded by fae
usual crowd of adoring girls. The
Mr.

Personality-Plus.

under Act of March 3, 1879.

*

Editor-in-Chief_

________________________ - - - - - _ _ _____

Business Manager

Mina Jean

Miller,

'46

Barbara Drollinger, '47

______ _______________ ____________

Advertising

Manager-----------------------------------.----------------

Manager--------------------------------------------------__ -- ---- __ Ilene Fink

_____

*

er, and pink.

News Editor---------------------------------------------------------__ Marguerite Johnson
Sports

Edltor---------------------------------------------------------------Rollie

cauliflow

If

Cooper

the

A r my

Clauer

doesn't get Bob as

Editorials________________ ---_______________ ----__________ ---_____________Franclanne • Ivick

soon as he gradu

Jlllcharige

ates, he would like

Feature Edttor---------------------------------------------------------------Peggy

Editor_____ _ -- --- --- --- --- --- ----- -- --____ ----------------------------Lois Gross

to

JU!:PORTERS: Fay Bihary, Simon Brazy, Charles Hillman, Lois Jones. Howard Johnson.

Ned

MacWWlams, Marilyn Morrical, Peggy Muessel, Bill Myel'6, Mary Newsome.

ADVERTISING AND

CmCULATION:

Carolyn Currey, Joe Hickey,

Janice

Macl.ean.

PHOTOGRAPHER: Bill Ludder�.
TYPISTS:

Marilyn

Bowker,

Joan

Danne�berger.

Joan

Shanafelt.

Marjorie

Singler,

Lillian Somogyi.

HC>ME

ROOM AGENTS:

Sara

Bittle,

Barbara

Parmly,

Bernice

Shafer,

Therese

Ko

attend

Michi

gan University, his
ultimate

goal

be-

ing-to become a Doctor.
Bob is the kind of fellow that does
n't need anybody's wishes for success

since he is successful with everything

he does, but all the same we are go

szewski, Bob Pendl, Patricia Barber, Robert H:oldeman, Carl Moore, Rosemary Wllliams.

ing to wish Bob all the luck in the

William Maple, Janice MacLean, Donna Rensberger, Bill Somogyi, Paul Kunde, Anna

world.

DePew,

Marguerite

Johnson,

Lillian

Somogyi,

John

Schmanskl,

Mina

Miller,

.Jerry

Bemharlt,
Katbryn

*

Verna

Mulhaupt,

Dorothy

Schmanske,

Mary Fokey,

Irene

V. C.

Cripe.

Charles

Budd

came

*

*

Look

out,

Bobbie

Runbom,

Sam

Hay has that gleam in his eyes.
*

*

The end of the war will see many

and not bothering anybody. But it was not too surprising that peace

coming

reigned yesterday ; ; many home rooms were clamoring for more of

boasting three years of Pacific Naval

the Civitan Hallowe'en party yesterday

which showed the general intention of the .student body to be good.
Undoubtedly it will be better �xt year. -

home.

>,:

(:

¥

CONSIDERATION IN THE LIBRARY

Riley

and

at

people extra work. First, the librarian, who ha� to make out a slip
for the book, and finds it still out and third, yourself. Also when
you absent-mindedly walk out with a book without signing for it or
leave it under a pile of paper in your locker, forgotten to be recov
ered by a janitor, at the end of the semester� your thoughtlessness

is causing much work and worry to the whole library staff and hin
dering any other students who may want or need that particular

Ah!

ii:

seems

to

be

*

*

*

Shirley Burdick was seen recently
what Esther has to say???
*

*

*

What's this-Carol Smith at Smi
•

*

�'

A big surprise-Don

Roytek with

Gussy at Smilers.
•

(1

Shirley Baker is all

a-glow

over

her big date with Bob Kinsey.

*

Bill Nave gets that proverbial glint
in his eye whenever he looks at Ole

sinus infection. Thornhill will be re
his

smooth band

of

The Merchant Marine has

captur.ed

pre-war days. He had a distinctive

sharp Mary Newsome's heart in the

style which really produced some fine

person of John Brannan.

work.

Incidentally,

Elliot

Lorence

seems to be using a style very sim
short while became one of the top

to be .sent up to your home room; second, the pupi1 who comes in

New S. P. U. R.'s are Jerry Jones,
*

Crowe.

John Bergan.

•

Bobbie Mahler, and .Paula Rumpf.
*

•

Richardson

*

tha Escabeda.

selection of books, either for reference work or pleasure reading.

When you fail to return a book on time we are causing three

*

Nancy

spends

He is in the hospital with an ear and

ilar

We are both proud and lucky to have such a fine library and should

•

and Fred

lers with John Cassaday??

*

Wonder why Don Huston

Thornhill,

librarie& in the school city. The C€ntral library contains a liberal

show our gratitude by our conduct in using it.

lotte Senger

with Esquire Don Shafer - wonder

*

from

*

*

making quite a hit with ex-Centralite

..;:

Shirley Clark has been living again

Campbell

*

What's this we hear about Char

Betty Cain looked mighty sharp at

Services, is in near-by Great Lakes.

membered for

It is our privilege at Central to have the use of one of the best

Claude

*

Ha!

*

Smilers.

•

familiar names in the 'music world

*

right back in town recently.

What's this, Scrr.ers-Tohulka?

Bradamas' house???

and to think that C€ntral students everywhere were having fun

emberg have anything to do with it?
It sure was swell to s� Dick Cort

so many of these evenings over

It certainly was nice to spend such a quiet Hallowe'en yesterday

*

*

hour history class. Could Louis Ros

along.

...

AH! PEACE AND QUIET

those scarce tickets to

since

it" lately.

RECORD

*

Mary Newsome sure likes her fifth

*

Steph Costoff have sure been "Going

THE

Delores Ley, Mabel Klindenst, Loretta Branski, Elna Hellwig, Norma Noble.
FACULTY ADVISER:

*

Jackie Gross has been up in the
clouds

Don

ON

Nona Frazier, Shirley Morris, Lorraine Wisneski,
Palmer, Pat Helmen, Vivian Rhoades, Anna Pappas, Bill Ludders,

*

Again" between Doris and Floyd.
*

*

:)

Arnold,

Hubert Matthews, Eugene Bolinger,
Helen Bryan, June

One cute couple - "Cooky'" Fink
:rnd Bob Adams.

ers.

Phyllis Casey, Jackie Gross, Carol Lower, Betty McCarthy, Eleanor Claflin,

Wetter.

*

It seems that "It Started All Over

since Cassaday came back for Smil

Shulman, Jane Leming, Marilyn Shively, Beverly Farnsworth, Mary Moore, Katherine

*

ba! Hubba!

The

abhors are snooty
people,

*

strong!!! Wait till he gets home. Hub

Among Bob's favorites arc nlku

Roland Kahn

*

Jo Seaver and Booty sure are going

only things he could think of that he
Circulation

*

Got to Be This or That."

(He is quite

steaks and green.

•

One overseas passport
*

well known for his hayrides.)
people,

that

Jack Henderson's theme song, "It's

ior A class and of the Hi-Y, and give

tive

waiting for

for Norma Jones. Kay leaves soon.

Outside

time to be vice president of the Sen
a lot of hayrides too.

still

Wanted

·�x

planation for this is that Bob is .Jetin
itely

Baker"s

sailor, hmmm.

of his many other activities, he finds
Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter

Helpful.

Dear Helpful:

.

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

a

steady.

to

Thornhill's.

Thornhill

in

u

•

broke

out

he

joined the navy and

Robbins is running around with Ted
So!

Ryback.

*

idea

in

bands.

Another

retw·ning

•

Verie thinks that Ruth DeMan and
*

*

*

If Louie Rosenberg's flame over at
Muessel

doesn't

fan out

it

will

will be remembered for his fine band

did!

be discharged soon.
Band, will be Hal

"Barefoot

Leroy Lennear: "Treasure Island.''
Jerry Bess:

"Plane

Trigonometry

with Tables and Answers."
Milford Buck: "Bedside Esquire.''
Lois Jones: "The Robe.''
Jerry

Decker:

"The

Three

Little

Pigs.''

One swell time was had by all at
the Central-Mishawaka game!

Besides the return of Glenn Mil
ler's Army

McCarthy:

Fred Lieb.''

go

down in history as the Chicago fire

starring the foui• King Sisters. Both

Lou

Boy with Cheek.''

Phil Potts: "St. Louis Cardinals, by
*

service man is Alvino Rey, who also

Thornhill and Rey are scheduled to

Betty

Rodger Lone make one cute couple.

on to form his own. He now states
that he will come out with a new

Vince Daube: "Forever Amber.''

*

Girls!! Aunt Verie hears that Dean

bands in the states. When the war
played with Shaw's band, then going

•

Question of the week: What is your

favorite book'!

*

*

Carolyn Currey: "My College Al
gebra Book" (am I kidding!).

•

Mc

( Cont'd on page 4, col. 3)

book.
By putting in a little extra thought on what day your books are
due or where you have left your library book you can, both save a

i �FRONT oma� i

great deal of extra work, and pay tribute to yom• library for the
splendid collection of books that it has.

BUY BONDS

CHIVALRY
No, Chivalry

isn't

dead.

It

is

'i

'·must" for all boys to know what to
do when

a

lady

enters

the room,

YOUR RECORD

Peace has finally come, but can we
be assured

that

sonal security

national and per

will come.

The con

when to offer her your seat, what to

quered nations are fighting the reali

say

ties of depression, while we in Amer

etc.

w,hen

you pass before anyone,

All of these are marks of cour

ica will be lucky if we get by with

tesy which should be practiced every

a few high prices

day of one's life.

do something to prevent a depression.

We often board a bus these

days

and find it loaded to capacity.

That

is to be expected and accepted, but
to see aµ elderly lady standing while
next to her a high school student is
seated is not

accepted and certainly

not expected. The rule of giving your
seat to older people not only applies
to boys but to girls

also, for young

people can better manage to stand on
a bus than old people.
You are judged by

your actions.

Will you be looked on as a courte
ous individual who helps others and
respects them?

During the war
bonds and

dowq
a

the

Goldmine

street
in

the

to

secure

our

Now

continue

we

should

to

buy

stamps and bonds to provide for our

Sky.'·

out

next

Tuesday

at

the

clo se of

school. The grades on your card are
the result of the effort you have put
forth

during

the

past

nine

weeks.

Whether they are good or bad de
pends

on

you.

Many

students

will

have accomplished much, others will
fall far short of what they are able
to do. It is too bad when one fails to
do what he is capable of doing. The
cause of this is not hard to find. If

and.

one is to make excellent grades, he

A man who is employed considers

and be willing to do home work. Too

own future

financial

security

possibly, prosperity.
himself well-off when he is able to
invest

in

stocks

and

bonds.

At

an

early financial age we are offered

a

generous profit by our national gov
ernment in

government bonds

an::l

stamps.
We should keep
financial

purchasing gov
security for our

status.

Save

now

and spend in the future!

singing

T�e .next day: 5,QOO Scots joined the
Air Force.

bought war

fanatical enemy.

future
wallµng

stamps

we

seh·es against the

ernment bonds as a

Four U. S. fliers in Edinburgh were
"There's

That is, if we

The first nine weeks period ends
this week. Report cards will be given

As one ghost said to another: "We
have just begun to fright.''
-Lincoln Log.

must

have a definite plan of study

gyi, Rosenberg-Helmick, Farabough
Cowger,

Spears-Anton,

Senger-Per

sonette, Deneen-Runbom, St. Clair
Bowker.
*

*

The telephone wires between Great
Lakes and Cowger's home are kept
*

*

*

mind between Don R. and Al (Wash
*

*

•

Someone in first hr. English class
wonders why

George Erp is sooooo

•

Shine

away time that should be spent in

Shave

which

preparing their lessons. Congratula

Hair Cut

tions are due those who have done

Shampoo

their best. However, those who have
fallen short should resolve now that
their next report card will show dis
tinct improvement,

and will repre

sent their best effort.

129 W. WASHINGTON AVE.

bashful????

take

activities

$5,000.

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SA VINGS AND WAN
ASSOCIATIQN

ington).

time at school. Some pupils engage
many

Savings insured up to

2. A good income.

Marian Kasuba can't make up her

many students never do any home

too

1.

pretty warm. Buzz, Buzz!

work. Many others waste their study
in

Choose An Institution
That Has Both-

*

DODDRIDGE'S
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

124

W. WASH. AVE.

I

!

f

l

It's
Smart
To
Stop At

J

�E DO'!_Nsi

T HE

INTERL UDE

)
Central

·Central Ties Washington
In Exciting Grid Battle

runners,

coached

by

Jack

Nash, lost to Mishawaka but won over

and hysteria has

ses of the Bears made the best time
of the match with a fast 10:21. Nuss

high school game as last Wednesday

hart of Central ran fifth. Other Cen

night in School Field at the close of
a

13-13

deadlock

between

a

Well, a week ago last night, 01' School Field saw a lot of emo

Central and fighting Washington ele

tional disturbance among the 13,000 spectators present. To you

ven. A pass from Robertson to Stam
per

in

the
was

last
the

15

seconds

play

that

of

the

stole

the

When the contest opened it looked
like

anybody's

game. First Central

fumbled, on the next play the Pan
thers

fumbled,

and

lucky fans who were at the Bear-Panther game\you know what un
bounding joy there was and then the heartfelt disappointment that
came to all Central rooters in the last two minutes. You who were

victory from the Bears.

when

Central

not there missed the most sensational, thrilling, colossal, dramatic
football contest that the lights of School Field ever shown upon. A
great Central eleven smashed, ground, and tore its way for a touch

took over the ball they again muffed

down to take the lead over Washington for what looked like Cen

it. After Washington finally got con

tral's fir.st victory over the West Siders and then a fine Washington

trol of things it looked like it was
going to be a replica of last year's
game. The West Siders took over on

The Bears played hard and for keeps last week1 �nd put up the
best fight against the Green Wave that the Bruins have ever made

Bears' goal line. One of these three

in years past. This is one football club that is worthy of the title
Junior

high

eleven,

Coach Elbel, lost to the Cardinals of

they had control of the pigskin. They

Muessel last Friday at Muessel by a

had to travel 67 yards before Joe De

soore of 7-6. The soore for Central

ranek plunged center and found him

was made by Wayman Redding. This

self in touchdownland. The conver

scored

the

first

Central

7

sion failed when the Bruins attempt

the Central juniors and they have

1932

_____ _.____

12

0

ted to run the ball over.

finished up the season with two vic

1933

31

0

tories and four losses. The Muessel

1934

25

0

team was the winner of the western

1935

0

0

division

1936

7

6

two minutes in the game. The Bears
were on the march when the officials
announced that only two minutes re
mained. The Central fans were yell
ing with all they had as both passes
and

runs

were

clicking

for

their

team. On the other side of the field
the

Panther

fans

were

patiently

awaiting the sound of the gun. The
Bears

finally

crushed

the

Panther

line and Flowers went over to put
the BearS' ahead."Posey" then booted
the

extra

point. At this point

J. BURKE

Have your Typewriters repaired.
buy your Ribbons and get your
Rentals from

W. G. BOGARDUS
E.C.BEERY
Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians

SUPER SALES �O.
315 W. MODrOe St.

-�] ....

228 S. MICHIGAN ST.

Phone 3-6871

Evenings By Appointment

Riley

was the last game of the season for

last

E.t.

-

SCORES

---------- 12

quiet until the

Score

PREVIOUS RILEY-CENTRAL

1931

Things were

Kosinski.

under

time

The Bears

and

"Battling Bears."
The

over, making the score 7-0.

Reed

squad came back with the tying score in two plays after receiving

their own 42 and after three quick

son. Lach then ran the extra point

fing,

the. Bear kickoff.

running plays they plunged over the
plays was a 47-yard run by Robert

Glasses Correctly Fitted

tral boys running were Altgelt, Wil

tough

game

50.

the LaPorte haniers. Co-captain Nei

never reigned at the conclusion of a

Such confusion

:\olishawa.ka, 26; Central, 47; LaPorte,

and

will

play

Riley

next

Saturday for the city championship.

1937

oOo

1938

You

can

expect

plenty

of Bruin

1939

trickery this coming Saturday against

1940

Kiley. Coaches Crowe and Nash have

1941

some dandies cooked up special-just

1942

for the Wildcats.

1943
1944

oOo
The current

conference

standings

1945

------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7

22

21

13

6

13

7

6

7

19

14

7

6

13

0

13

PART WOOL

PLAID SHIRTS
$595

A sporting pal for fall and winter.
Wear it� or out. A part wool plaid
.spirt in bright colors.

follow:

w

the

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1)
Fllms Developed and Printed

AULT

PAUSE

at the EAGLES

NEST for Refreshments

I

after
SLEIGH RIDES

I

l

f:wr4 !

HAY RIDES
SKATING PARTIES

WATCHES, DIAMONDS. JEWELRY

PRIVATE PARTIES

EAGLES NEST
15!8 Mishawaka Ave.

.JOE the Jeweler

I

lf:

l����P::::.�::.0----�-·•1

104 No. Main St.

What's Wyman's

Fine Watch Repairing

THE

J.

TRETHEWAY

AMERICAN SHOE
SERVICE

going to have

New Quarters-Quality Service

for you shortly?

525 N. MICfilGAN ST.

GROOVY EAR HUGS
KEEP TUNED TO

BOB WHITCOMB

OF FUZZY
ELECTRIFIED

ON

LAMB

TEEN TIME
for Announcement I

118 S. MICHIGAN ST.

Prescriptions
Compounded
Carefully and Promptly

(Every Mon.. Wed. . Fri. . at 5: 30 on WSBT)

*
WATCH THE TRIBUNE!

Snuggle up your ears and cut the cold.
Red, natural or white. Adjustable metal
headpiece.
FIRST FLOOR

ROBERTSON'S
cf /}Jou/Ii fJJend

THE

Morningside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAMS

SUPER SODA SERVICE
-=

'i

THE
WASIDNGTON GAME

(Cont'd)

coming back from a USO European

It looked to everybody that Central's

.

tour and favors a permanent loca
tion

The

nothing could happen now. The ball

was put into play on Washington's

48. Robertson took the ball and ate
up 14 of the 52 yards that stood be

on "Time" while Gene Howard sings

Intyre's ork. The Mcintyre band is

long awaited victory over Washing
ton had. arrived. Still no gun

(Cont'd)

ON THE RECORD

Bruin fans and team both cut loose.

Bruins kicked off again thinking that

INTERLUDE

rather

than

nights.
It's new! It's different! These are

the words of students of the Edison

High School in Minneapalis. These
exclamations

are

over

the

Edison

tween he and paydirt. It was Robert

Telephone Directory which contains

back and back to get away from the

phone numbers of every Edison boy

son again who got the ball. He ran

the

names,

addresses,

grades,

and

oncoming Bears. The fans were go

and girl. The boys no longer have to

the

weary

one

Music seems to be coming into the

spatlight in movie land. Popular sing
ers

like

Frank

Sinatra

and

Dick

the

Pied

Pipers

will be seen with

Haymes have often appeared.
Perry Como in "Doll Fare."

Whenever a name band appears on

the scr�n it is only for a little while.

hound for telephone numbers. The

It seems that a good attraction would

stands like a bolt of lightning. Rob

wolves can have all the priceless in

bands, similar to the pictures' Glenn

Note to Centralites: Pretty Sharp

have given up his idea on the life of

bashful male as well as the loving

be full length pictures on different

ertson leaped into the air and heaved

formation at their finger-tips.

Miller made. Orson Welles seems to

who easily cross the Bears goal line.

idea, hey what??

Louis

one way down the field to Stamper,

Lach failed in his try for the extra
point by running.
as

The game was as good as over now
the

Bruins

again

the

received

kickoff from the Panthers. Deranek

Brothers

Arsenal Tech of lndianapalis, of.

awaited

gun

went off, but it was too late to do the
heart-sick Bears any good, Was'hing·

ton 13-Central 13.

ON NATIONAL COMMITI'EE
Senator

Thurman C. Crook,

xl7,

bas been notified that he has been

appointed a member of the national
committee

on

legislation

for

American War Dads.

the

right

time.

Many

embarrasing

with

fell

through,

determined

plans

for

a

but

to

go

on the late all time great cornetist,

girls who know their social essen

long

is

Dorsey

rules of etiquette and what to do at

classes the lads and lassies learn the

be spilled before he could get very
the

picture

James

slated

ahead

the

far. At last

Harry

a

fers social arts classes now. In these

picked it up and tore down the field

with the fury of a mad boar, only to

Armstrong,

Bix Beiderbecke. Bix is still consi
dered the top in his field.

tials.

wrote

Johnny Mercer and Harry Warren
the

following

production

. To the many jiven-jerks, the Au

rora gives us some tips. Three ways
to avoid embarrasment when you fall
down at a dance.

picture

"Young Man With A Horn," based

moments are eliminated for boys and

"the

tunes

for

Harvey

the

Girls":

"Swing

Your

Partner

Round

Round," and "In the Valley."

and

A new Mercer release is "Camp

Just lie there--people will think

2.

Get up gracefully-they'll think

Stan

3.

Start mopping up the ftoor with

Dream." June Christy, who is rapidly

it's part of the dance.
your

handkerchief - they'll

think

that you work there.

town Races" and "Surprise Party."

"Party" is a typical Mercer novelty.
Kenton

waxed

"It's

Been

A

Long, Long Time" and "Don't Let Me

climbing to the top, offers the vocal
(Cont'd next column)

This column wouldn't be complete

1.Ellawnrth .a
1'

without a good ol' moron joke. Here

goes:

First !'-foron: "People are carried

.away by my creations."
Second

INDIAN JEWELRY

Moron:

"What

do

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPI\IENT CO., Inc.

GOING PLACES!
Smoky green stones
mounted on ste rlin g
the je w elry
silver
that goes everywhere
with anything you
wear.

making

faces

at

the

boys,

1.50 to 19.00

Rings__

_1.00 to 3.50

Earrings

1.00 to 3.00

JEWELRY

FLOOR

That

The Book

fers a fine trumpet passage by Conti

Condoli,

brother

of

Pete,

both

Shop

130 N. Michigan St.

of

whom hail from nearby Mishawaka.
FOR THE BEST IN

THE STAMP SHOP

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Stamp Packets, Albums, Hinges

BERMAN'S Sport Shop

Open All Day Saturday,
Closed Thursday

112

w. washiiigton Ave.

501 Pythlan Bldg.

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

The Abstract: & Title
·corporation

IN

OF SOUTH BEND

Established In

1856

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.

W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas.

TELEPHONES:

3-8258 - 3-8259

Organized July 5, 1882

302 BLDG. & LSAN TOWER

STUUUUUDENTS !

Smart

•
WITH

New ==-r

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

LEATHER JIFFY COIN
PURSES
WITH KEY RING
Red, Green, Saddle, Luggage

YOU'LL

$1.00

YOUR BRAINS
AND

MAKE A MILLION

f-R 1NTZSCH
�w;ia9e $/wp

HANs

IN YOUR MARKS
•

BUS� SYSTEMS, Inc.

Michigan St. at Colfax

126 South Main Street

SENIOR A's

-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTIONS

SELECT NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS

PUT YOUR

HAVE

GRADUATION PICTURE

THEM

on

REPAIRED
AT TBB

126 N. Michigan St.

oo:uBLE

DUTY

Washington
Shoo Repair Co.

Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
116 W. Wash. Ave.

l t's bound to be
an E1Je-Catchlng
affair when IJOU
step out in a smart.
suit or sport t!oat b.,,

r:

EltYBODY'S

FAVOIUTE

FURNAS
Ice Cream
��ou Be the ,,Judge''

FOR

FOR

THE

CHRISTMAS

YEAR,BOOK

GIFTS

TREAT YOUR FAMILY
AND FRIENDS
WITH YOUR GRADUATION PICTURE

for
AUTHENTIC

LOFTY and LOVELY

DI-SCHOOL
FELLOWS

A GRETA PLATTERY
BLOUSE

SIZES 10 to 16

4.95 up
•

The

SAM'L SPIRO & CO.

SP E C I A L
OFFER FOR SENIOR A's

They're New!
We don't know how they
ever
loomed
so
much
quality and long wear in
to these
Sampeek
all
wool
suits and sports
coats-but they clld it-
and added the smartest
university styling.

C�RISTMAS

In

CLOTHES for

Style Shop
221 W.

Washington

St.

·

Conti· went to the army recently.

she

plus tax

MAii\

"Put

Ring on My Finger." The latter of

Lincoln Log.

·

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

Bracelets

and

Compliments

This

A NEW ASSIGNMENT

As soon as a girl gets past the age

of

"Bijou"

again.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

make?"

starts to make eyes at them.

across

130 North Michigan Street

you

First Moron: "Stretchers."

IS

with

come

"Wait and See," "It's Great World,"

1.

you fainted.

time

has

Now

ing wild, still waiting for the gun to

sound. Then doom struck the Central

"Don't Let Me Dream." Woody Her

man

